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LB 626: HEARTBEAT ACT 
Protects preborn babies with a beating
heart by prohibiting abortion when a fetal
heartbeat is present. 

LB 606: PREGNANCY HELP ACT 
Increases support for pregnant women
through a tax credit for private donations
to pregnancy help organizations. 

LB 277: FIRST FREEDOM ACT 
Protects religious freedom and prevents
the government from discriminating
against religious organizations. 

LB 71 & 374: PARENTAL RIGHTS
Strengthens parental rights and
transparency of all books, learning
materials, and curricula in schools. 

LB 574: NO GENDER TRANSITION
PROCEDURES ON CHILDREN
Prohibits puberty blockers, cross-sex
hormones, and gender reassignment
surgeries on minors.

LB 575: SAVE GIRLS’ SPORTS 
Ensures only girls compete in girls’ sports
and that bathroom and locker room access
is based on biological sex.

LR 18CA, 19CA, & 20CA: RIGHT
TO ABORTION 
Creates a new right to abortion in the
Nebraska Constitution. 

LB 169: GENDER IDENTITY
PROTECTED CLASS 
Undermines religious freedom, threatens
women’s privacy, and allows the
government to punish people of faith.

LB 179: REQUIRE COUNSELORS
TO AFFIRM TRANSGENDERISM
Forces counselors to counsel in favor of
transgenderism and same-sex attraction
in children.
 
LB 316: ERASE HUSBAND & WIFE 
Replaces “Husband and Wife” with
“Spouse 1 and Spouse 2” on all marriage
licenses and certificates. 
 
LB 487: FORCE GENDER
IDEOLOGY IN SCHOOLS  
Revokes funding from schools that do not
promote gender-identity ideology. 

LB 168: EXPAND GAMBLING
Authorizes gambling on Nebraska
collegiate and university sports teams. 

UPDATES AND ADDITIONAL BILLS CAN BE FOUND AT:
NEBRASKAFAMILYALLIANCE.ORG/BILL-TRACKER
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The NFA Daily Spotlight, broadcast every
weekday, provides you with timely

updates on family, freedom, and life at
the intersection of faith, government, and

culture. Tune in on your local Christian
station or the Radio page on our website!

Subscribe to our email network to receive
prayer and policy reports and occasional
action alerts and ministry updates. Text

JOIN to (402) 542-5228 to sign up!

Connect with us on social media to
receive frequent updates on issues that
impact your family, freedom, and life.
Facebook: @NebraskaFamilyAlliance
Instagram: @nebraskafamilyalliance

Twitter: @nebfamily 

Receive urgent prayer
and legislative updates
directly to your mobile!

Our text alerts notify you about critical
votes in the Legislature, urgent prayer
requests, and upcoming events. Text

JOIN to (402) 542-5228 to subscribe!
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